
Call to Order 

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

Meeting Minutes 
April 13, 2018 

Chairperson Williams called the meeting to order at 1: 15 p.m. noting the meeting was in 
compliance with RC§ 121.22(F). 

Roll Call 

Members Present: Mr. Evans, Mr. Furbee, Ms. Hartop, Mr. Howarth, Mr. Williams, and Ms. Detty 

Members Absent: Ms. Hash, Mr. Watson, Dr. White, Mr. Rappold 

Approval of the February 9, 2018 Board Meeting Minutes and Executive Committee 
Minutes 

Mr. Howarth moved and Mr. Furbee seconded a motion to approve the February 9, 2018 
minutes. 

Without discussion, the Board unanimously approved said minutes. 

Approval of the April 13, 2018 Agenda 

Ms. Hartop moved and Mr. Howarth seconded a motion to approve the April 13, 2018 agenda. 

Without discussion, the Board unanimously approved the April 13, 2018 agenda. 

Consent Agenda 

1. Resolution F03-18, Revisions of Policy 4.51Rev., Administrators and ATSS Employment 
Actions 

2. Resolution F04- l 8, Investment Committee Member Reappointment 

Chair Williams directed the Board to review the action items on the Consent Agenda and asked 
if anyone wished to remove any items from the Consent Agenda. 

There being no objections, items 1and2 were approved by acclamation. 

Academic and Student Affairs Committee Report 

Ms. Hartop reported on behalf of the Academic and Student Affairs Committee: 
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1. Academic Affairs Executive Report - Dr. Jeffrey Bauer, Vice President for Academic 
Affairs, reported on the following information: Academic events including Celebration of 
Scholarship and Evening of Honors; strategic planning and updating of the 2016 Strategic 
Plan; renewal and expansion of agreements with Chinese sister institutions; continued 
discussion with The Learning House concerning a partnership agreement for online 
programs; appointment of Deans in the College of Arts and Sciences and University College; 
Emeritus Faculty status for Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis. 

2. Spring Showcase Report - Ms. Amanda Means, Director of Admission, reported on Spring 
Showcase numbers. 

3. Enrollment Management & Student Affairs Executive Report - Dr. Anne Marie Gillespie, 
Vice President, Enrollment Management & Student Affairs, reported on recent activities in 
Enrollment Management & Student Affairs. 

4. Education - Dr. Bauer discussed current changes and the future of academic programming. 
Academic programming at SSU is undergoing substantial change in content and modality in 
order to reverse enrollment trends and to help the institution meet its mission, vision, and 
enduring values. 

Finance and Administration Committee Report 

Mr. Furbee reported on behalf of the Finance and Administration Committee: 

1. FY2018 3rd Quarter Budget Updates: General Fund: As anticipated, revenue continues to 
lag compared to this same point in FY2017. State funding will increase due to the mid-year 
adjustment. Salaries are lower than last year due to replacement freezes, however, benefit 
costs continue to outpace last year and are anticipated to worsen based on claims data. 
Auxiliary Fund: Third quarter auxiliary revenue is lagging by about 3.5% compared to this 
same period in FYI 7. This is due to reductions in all revenue lines except ticket sales and 
rentals. Expenses are lower than the previous period due to use of bond funds for housing 
renovations rather than auxiliary funds and reductions in meal plan expense. 

2. Cash Reserves Investment Report: The University's portfolio value gained just above $613K 
through April 2, 2018. 

3. Personnel Activity Report: During the period of January through March there were five 
replacement hires that included: Ms. Ashley Stewart, Payroll Fellowship, Ms. Emily Nickell, 
Admissions Officer and Onboarding specialist, Ms. Julia Hawkins, Director of Student 
Career Services, Ms. Mary Ashley Hanshaw, Legal Assistant, and Mr. Ron Hubbard, 
Business Integration Advisor. Two promotions included Mr. Corey Culbertson to Manager, 
Payroll Systems Services, and Van Lemmon to Assistant Professor, Rehab & Sports 
Professions; and a change of status from full time to part time; and four departures due to two 
resignations and two position reductions. 
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4. Update of Capital Projects: Advanced Technology Center - First phase of construction on 
the ATC began April 5. This project renovates the south portion of the building that includes 
the Plastics lab and creates new, modernized space for the Gaming program. Athletic 
Complex (Rhodes Center/Health, Wellness, Recreation)-The March bids for Phase IA (that 
includes the pool filtration system, mechanical equipment and locker rooms) were above the 
advertised estimates; rebid on April 3 were acceptable; construction expected to begin mid to 
late April. Library Rehabilitation - An RFQ for library mechanical and building automation 
systems was posted in March. Results expected within four weeks. 

5. Overview-Moody's Credit Opinion (February 6, 2018): Dr. Boyles briefed the committee 
on the outcome of the university's first annual credit review conducted by Moody's Investors 
Service. The University's bond credit rating was dropped to Baa2 (negative outlook) based 
primarily on persistent deficit operations and ongoing enrollment pressures. The opinion also 
cited the strengths of the University that include our mission that supports state policy 
priorities, relatively low debt levels, and the numerous measures taken to strengthen the 
University's competitive and financial position. 

6. Briefing-Plante & Moran Pre-Audit communication: As part of the process for the 
university's independent audit, a pre-audit document provided by Plante & Moran was 
reviewed with the Committee. The document included the planning agenda, members and 
contact information of the audit team, expected deliverables and responsibilities, timing and 
key dates, and new and upcoming GASB pronouncements. A copy of the most recent system 
review report was also provided. 

7. Committee Discussion: A discussion was held regarding changes to the student payment and 
refund plans beginning fall 2018. The reasons for the changes are to address problems being 
experienced with the current plans resulting in significant numbers of late or non-payments. 
The changes are intended to improve the numbers of timely payments as well as capture the 
costs of services that have been delivered when students withdraw or are dropped. The 
changes also align with the most common plans at other Ohio universities. 

Appointment of Nominating Committee 

The Nominating Committee will be appointed by Chair Williams in the upcoming week. At the 
June 8, 2018 meeting, the committee will present recommendations, nominations will be 
received from the floor and a vote will be taken for Chair and Vice Chair positions. 

Reports from Board Liaisons with other Organizations 

None 

President's Report 

President Kurtz distributed a draft 2018-19 Board of Trustees meeting schedule for members' 
review prior to approval at the June 8, 2018 meeting. 
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Dr. Kurtz reported on factors influencing our need to change, including a continued decline in 
the number of traditional college age students, declining state funding, and continued escalation 
in operational costs. According to a Strada-Gallup poll, today's undergraduates are looking for 
degrees leading directly to a career for which most universities' academic programs are not well 
aligned. 

Opportunities do exist as there is an increasing demand from working adults for higher education 
as a means to advance or transition their careers. Some will need a full degree, but many need a 
certificate, credentials or badges of accomplishment to further their careers. These working 
adults are often place bound and time bound. The challenge, as the Lumina Foundation points 
out, is for universities to deliver in a format that meets the needs of these non-traditional 
students. As noted at the Spring 2018 Higher Learning Commission Conference, most 
universities have slow systems that take too long in responding to the immediacy of academic 
needs of working adults. We also tend to deliver programs in a format most convenient to the 
university, not the student. Because of this, the market is being captured by more agile 
community colleges and for-profit institutions. 

In order to establish a path to sustained growth, Shawnee State must seize the opportunity and 
become a leader in delivering robust programs to new audiences. 

New Business 

None 

Comments from Constituent Groups and the Public 

Chair Williams called for comments from constituent groups and the public at 1 :29 p.m. 

Ms. Megan Mays addressed the Board regarding a grade appeal for her daughter, a former 
student. Ms. Mays concluded her comments at 1 :44 p.m. 

Faculty Senate Report 

Dr. Marc Scott, University Faculty Senate President, presented a report on Senate activities: At 
its February meeting, the University Faculty Senate voted to affirm the existence of seven 
academic programs of which six will be warehoused. The faculty, as a whole, disagrees with the 
manner in which programs were warehoused and ideas for improvement will be shared with the 
Provost. Dr. Kurtz concurred with the need to realign the warehousing process. At the March 
meeting of the faculty senate, a resolution affirming the rights of transgender students and 
employees was approved. The senate continues to work on providing feedback on a number of 
policies that should be before the Board in June. 

The report as presented by Dr. Scott is entered into the record. 
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Executive Session (President's Employment Agreement) 

Ms. Hartop moved and Mr. Howarth seconded a motion to enter into Executive Session and 
following a roll call vote in accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22, the committee 
entered executive session at 1 :50 p.m. to discuss the compensation of a public official. 

The Board exited Executive Session and returned to public session at 1 :57 p.m. 

Other Business 

1. Chair Williams acknowledged and thanked retiring Board of Trustees student member, 
Mykalley Detty, for her service to the Board and her commitment to Shawnee State 
University. 

2. Resolution EOl-18, Resolution to Renew, Revise, and Restate the Employment Agreement 
with Shawnee State University President Rick Kurtz 

Ms. Hartop moved and Mr. Furbee seconded a motion to approve Resolution EO 1-18, 
Resolution to Renew, Revise, and Restate the Employment Agreement with Shawnee State 
University President Rick Kurtz. 

Without discussion, the Board unanimously approved Resolution EOl-18. 

Executive Session 

Ms. Hartop moved and Mr. Evans seconded a motion to enter into Executive Session and 
following a roll call vote in accordance with Ohio Revised Code Section 121.22, the committee 
entered executive session at 1 :58 p.m. to prepare for bargaining sessions with public employees 
concerning terms and conditions of their employment. 

The Board exited Executive Session and returned to public session at 2:39 p.m. 

Adjournment 

The Board was adjourned by acclamation at 2:40 p.m. 



RESOLUTION F03-18 

REVISION OF POLICY 4.51REV 
ADMINISTRATORS AND ATSS EMPLOYMENT ACTIONS 

WHEREAS, Policy 4.51 Rev, Administrators and ATSS Employment Actions, was last 
reviewed and approved by the Board of Trustees on December 18, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, revisions were necessary for clarity including a description of employee 
groups covered, incorporation of a pre-disciplinary hearing provision to ensure adequate due
process for administrative employees, and to include language defining employment contract 
status; and 

WHEREAS, the policy has been reviewed by the affected employees; and 

WHEREAS, the accompanying procedure 4.51: 1, provided for the Board's information, 
is a consolidation of two related procedures updated to be consistent with the policy's revisions; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State 
University hereby approves and renames Policy 4.51Rev, Administrative Employees
Employment Status and Other Employment Actions, effective April 13, 2018. 

(April 13, 2018) Certified as True and Correct 
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Shawnee State University 

POLICY TITLE: 

POLICY NO.: 
ADMINCODE: 
PAGE NO.: 
EFFECTIVE DATE: 
NEXT REVIEW DA TE: 
RESPONSIBLE OFFICER(S): 
APPROVED BY: 

1.0 PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

ADMINISTRATIVE EMPLOYEES - EMPLOYMENT 
STATUS AND OTHER EMPLOYMENT ACTIONS 
4.51 REV 
3362-4-24 
1OF5 
04/13/18 
04/2020 
DIRECTOR HR, VPF&A 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

The purpose of this policy is to establish provisions that address various employment 
matters for administrative employees, as identified in Section 2.0, including but not 
limited to: probationary periods, performance evaluations, performance improvement 
plans, discipline, and reduction in force. 

2.0 INCLUDED 

2.1 The term "administrative employee" refers to an administrator as defined in this 
Section and administrative technical support staff (A TSS). 

2.2 Administrators (full and part time) include employees assigned professional, 
managerial, and/or supervisory responsibilities as described in an approved job 
description. Administrators are generally paid on a salaried basis, with assigned 
duties that may be exempt from the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA) overtime 
payment rules, and are not "public employees" as defined by ORC Chapter 4117 .. 

2.3 Administrative Technical Support Staff (A TSS) (full or part time) include 
employees typically paid on a per-hour basis (but can be paid on a salaried basis), 
assigned confidential duties, subject to FLSA overtime rules, and who are not 
"public employees" as defined by ORC Chapter 4117. 

2.4 Temporary or intermittent administrative employees employed at will are subject 
to all provisions of this policy except that such employees may be terminated 
without a prior performance improvement plan (PIP). 

3.0 EXCLUSIONS 

3.1 This policy does not apply to: 

3.1.1 Executive administrators (vice presidents, deans, and the general counsel) 
who are subject to executive employment a 

Certified as True and Correct 
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3.1.2 Department of Public Safety (DPS) law enforcement officers whose terms 
of employment are described in applicable DPS policies and procedures. 

4.0 EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT STATUS AND PROBATIONARY PERIODS 

4.1 Employment for eligible administrative employees includes the status of: 

4.1.1 Defined contract period appointments that have a defined duration and end 
date with specific terms and conditions of employment incorporated into 
an agreement/contract, or 

4.1.2 Continuous contract appointments which do not specify an end date as 
employment is expected to be continuous. 

4.2 Both appointment types require the successful completion of a probationary 
period, satisfactory performance on an ongoing basis, and are subject to 
University policies and procedures. 

4.3 Administrative employees in positions funded by university funds (general 
operating, auxiliary, etc.) and that are not employed for a defined contract period, 
are eligible for continuous contract status upon successful completion of a six
month probationary period. 

4.4 Administrative employees in temporary or intermittent positions, or positions 
funded by grants and/or "soft" or external sources will be hired for a defined 
contract period and are not eligible for continuous contract status. Such 
employees must successfully complete a six (6) month probationary period. 

5.0 PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS (PROBATIONARY AND ANNUAL) 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

New-hire probationary evaluation - successful completion of the six (6) month 
new-hire probationary period with a minimum overall rating of "meets basic 
expectations," is required for continued employment. 

Annual performance evaluation - upon completion of the new-hire probationary 
evaluation, performance evaluations are completed at least annually or on a 
periodic basis as determined by the supervisor. 

Performance Improvement Plan (PIP) - a written performance improvement plan 
(PIP) may be initiated by the supervisor at any time in which the employee is not 
demonstrating satisfactory performance based on the assigned responsibilities 
and/or established objectives. 

An employee whose performance rating states that he or she "does not meet basic 
expectations" in his/her essential job competencies and/or erformance will b 
subject to Procedure 4.51 : 1. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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6.0 ADMINISTRATIVE LEA VE 

6.1 Should an investigation or assessment of an alleged incident of misconduct 
involving an administrative employee be required and/or in any instance in which 
the health or safety of an employee or any person or property entrusted to the 
employee's care could be adversely affected, an administrative leave with pay 
may be implemented upon the recommendation of the Director of Human 
Resources and the approval of the appropriate Vice President and/or the President. 
The administrative employee will receive appropriate notice in such case. 

6.2 Access to University facilities and resources may be restricted or denied to an 
employee placed on an administrative leave unless otherwise authorized by the 
Director of Human Resources. 

6.3 The university may place an employee on administrative leave without pay for a 
period not to exceed two (2) months, if the employee has been charged with a 
violation oflaw that is punishable as a felony. If the employee subsequently does 
not plead guilty to or is not found guilty of a felony with which the employee is 
charged or any other felony, the university shall pay the employee at the 
employee's base rate of pay, plus interest, forthe period the employee was on the 
unpaid administrative leave. 

7.0 PRE-DISCIPLINARY HEARING 

7 .1 If a demotion, suspension, or termination may be imposed based on the findings 
of an investigation or employee's unsatisfactory completion of a PIP, an informal 
pre-disciplinary hearing will be scheduled prior to any imposition of such actions. 
Written notice will be provided to the administrative employee prior to the 
hearing date. At the pre-disciplinary hearing, the employee will be provided with 
a summary of the evidence against him or her and given an opportunity to respond 
to it in person at the hearing or in writing within 48 hours of the hearing. 

7 .2 A decision to impose a demotion, suspension, or termination will be 
communicated in writing to the administrative employee as soon as reasonably 
possible but no more than fifteen ( 15) calendar days after the conclusion of a pre
disciplinary hearing. 

8.0 CORRECTIVE ACTIONS 

8.1 Corrective action that results from the findings of an investigation will be 
reasonable and commensurate with the offense, and may include, but not be 
limited to, a letter to the personnel file, unpaid suspension, demotion, and/or 
termination of employment. Except in unusual circumstances, the unsatisfactory 
completion of a PIP will result in termination. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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become available within a period of two (2) years form the date of the force 
reduction. 

9.6 The decision to fill a position that has been eliminated through a reduction in 
force is at the sole discretion of the University. 

9.7 If reappointed to the last held position following a reduction in force action, an 
administrative employee will be reinstated at his/her prior employment status as 
governed by existing University policies. 

10.0 PROCEDURES 

Procedures necessary to implement the provisions of this policy will be adopted 
following the university's process. 

History 
Effective: 
Revised: 

08/13/93 
04/13/2018; 12/18/15; 01/20/12; 02/08/02 

Applicable Procedures: 4.5 1: 1 Performance Eva I uations and Performance Improvement Plan CPIP) 
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PROCEDURE NO. 
RELATED POLICY: 
PAGE NO.: 
RESPONSIBLE OFFICER(S): 
EFFECTIVE DA TE: 
NEXT REVIEW DATE: 
APPROVED BY: 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

INFORMATION ONLY 

PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS AND 
PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN (PIP), 
TERM NOTICE 
4.51:1 REV 
4.51REV 
I of 4 
DIRECTOR OF HUMAN RESOURCESNPFA 
4/13/2018 
04/2021 
PRESIDENT 

These procedures apply to administrative employees (administrators and administrative 
technical support staff - A TSS) as defined by Board of Trustees' Policy 4.51 REV 
( 4/13/18), Administrative Employees - Employment status and Other Employment 
Actions. 

2.0 GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

Shawnee State University supports the concept of continuous improvement and the 
principle that new-hire probationary evaluations, annual performance evaluations and 
performance improvement plans (PIP), when done systematically, can serve to enhance 
the performance of individuals resulting in the improvement of the overall performance 
of the institution. Supervisors are expected to manage the performance evaluation 
process and take steps to support individuals to improve their performance when 
appropriate. 

3.0 NEW-HIRE PROBATIONARY STATUS AND EVALUATION 

3.1 The new-hire probationary period for administrative employees is six (6) months 
from the date of hire. 

3.2 Within 30 days of hire, the supervisor will schedule a meeting with the new 
employee to set objectives for the 6-month probationary period. 

3.3 After completion of the third month of employment, employees will receive an 
initial performance evaluation by their immediate supervisor. 

3.3.l If an employee's performance meets expectations the probationary 
period will continue. 

MAY 0 7 2018 
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supervisor will either provide the employee with a plan of action to 
correct the deficiencies or make a recommendation to the app:opriate 
Vice President that employment be terminated. 

3.3.3 Termination of employment will be effective immediately ifthe new
hire probationary period is not extended. 

3.4 During the sixth month of employment, employees will receive an overall 
performance evaluation by their immediate supervisor. If an eligible employee's 
performance meets expectations the employee will be granted continuous contract 
status or defined period contract status (as applicable). 

3.5 A supervisor may recommend to the next level of management an extension of 
the new-hire probationary status up to an additional three (3) months ifs/he 
believes the additional time is needed in order to fully assess the employee's 
performance. Such extension must be approved by the appropriate Vice President 
and/or the President. 

3.6 The six-month new-hire probationary evaluation must result in an overall "meets 
expectations" rating in order for the employee to continue employment with the 
University. Termination of employment will be effective immediately ifthe new
hire evaluation does not meet expectations. 

3.7 The step-by-step process for evaluating employees during the new-hire 
probationary period is outlined in the Performance Management Resource Guide. 

4.0 ANNUAL PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS 

4.1 Upon satisfactory completion of the new-hire probationary period, an 
administrative employee will be placed on continuous contract status or defined 
term contract status and subject to a formal annual performance evaluation. 

4.2 The supervisor and employee should routinely discuss the employee's 
performance and progress towards goals and objectives throughout the evaluation 
period. 

4.3 Prior to the end of the evaluation period, supervisors must conduct a formal 
meeting with employees to review performance results, revise job descriptions (if 
applicable) and complete evaluation forms. 

4.4 Supervisors will submit completed evaluations to the next level of management 
for review. 

4.5 All performance evaluation documentation is submitted to the Department of 
Human Resources through the electronic performance evaluation system within 
30 days of the end of the evaluation period. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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4.6 If the employee is not satisfied with the results of their evaluation, s/he can submit 
a written rebuttal to the supervisor within ten (10) working days of the date of the 
evaluation for reconsideration. The rebuttal will be attached to the performance 
evaluation document. 

4.7 The supervisor and employee will develop performance expectations and/or goals 
and objectives for the next evaluation period. These goals and objectives should 
be aligned with the University's mission and goals and retained to be referred to 
in the upcoming evaluation period. 

5.0 PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT PLAN (PIP) -ADMINISTRATORS AND ATSS 

5 .1 If a supervisor makes a determination that an employee has continuously failed, 
after coaching and instruction, to demonstrate satisfactory performance, (i.e., the 
employee's performance does not meet expectations) the supervisor may initiate, 
after consultation with the next level of management (if appropriate) and the 
appropriate Vice President and/or the President a performance improvement plan 
(PIP). 

5 .2 The Director of Human Resources or designee will assist the supervisor in the 
development of a PIP. 

5.3 In all cases in which a PIP is implemented, the supervisor must provide the 
employee with written documentation of observed deficiencies for the current 
appraisal period. 

5.4 Upon the adoption of a PIP, the employee's status will change to probationary and 
the employee will not be eligible for any annual pay increase that may be awarded 
for the PIP appraisal period. 

5.5 Supervisors must conduct a meeting with the employee to identify specific plans 
and goals designed to correct performance deficiencies and to develop a timeline 
for progress reviews. 

5.6 The duration of the PIP is up to three (3) months with possible extension upon the 
recommendation of the supervisor to the next level of management (if applicable) 
and concurrence of the Vice President and/or the President, up to an additional 
three (3) months. 

5.7 Upon successful completion of the PIP, the employee will return to his/her prior 
employment status. The employee will then be eligible to receive any approved 
pay increase that may have been awarded while he or she was under the PIP. This 
increase in pay would become effective on the date the employee returns to 
regular status and will be prorated for the remainder of the fiscal year in which the 
increase was awarded. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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5.8 Employees who do not successfully complete the terms of the PIP may be subject 
to termination. 

6.0 NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION AND HEARING 

6.1 If performance is deemed not to be satisfactory following the PIP process 
resulting in a recommendation of discipline by the supervisor and approved by the 
next management level, the employee will be notified of his or her right to an 
informal pre-disciplinary hearing. 

6.2 At the informal pre-disciplinary hearing, the employee will be provided with a 
summary of the evidence that forms the basis for the proposed discipline and 
given an opportunity to respond to it. In lieu of an in-person pre-disciplinary 
hearing, an employee may choose to respond to the summary of evidence in 
writing within 48 hours after the scheduled hearing, or he or she may waive the 
hearing. 

6.3 Within fifteen (15) working days after the hearing date, the employee will be 
notified by the appropriate University official of the termination or return to work 
decision. There are no further appeals to the final decision. 

7.0 PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT RESOURCE GUIDE 

The Department of Human Resources will provide a Performance Management 
Resource Guide that includes a step-by-step process for evaluating employees and steps 
for developing and implementing a PIP. 

History: Replaces 4.51: 1 and 4.51 :2 (Eff. 4113118) 
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RESOLUTION F04-18 

INVESTMENT COMMITTEE MEMBER REAPPOINTMENT 

WHEREAS, on June 30, 2018 Mr. Marc Cottle will have completed a three-year 
term as a member of the Shawnee State University Investment Committee; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. Cottle is a long-standing member of the committee and 
continues to demonstrate exemplary service and expertise and is willing to continue as a 
member of the committee; and 

WHEREAS, Mr. David Furbee, Investment Committee Chairperson, nominates 
Mr. Cottle for reappointment for a three-year term and the President concurs with this 
recommendation; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that Mr. Marc Cottle is appointed to the 
Shawnee State University Investment Committee effective July 1, 2018 through June 30, 
2021; 

THEREFORE, BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Board of Trustees extends 
its appreciation to Mr. Cottle for his service to the University. 

(April 13, 2018) 
Certified as True and Correct 
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Academic Affairs Report1 April 131 2018 

Events 

• On March 20, the Office of Career Services sponsored JobFest, an annual event during which 

over 100 employers visited campus and conducted interviews for students seeking internships 

or permanent employment. 

• The 14th Annual Celebration of Scholarship was held on April 4 - 5. Over 190 students 

presented results of their research or creative activities. Dr. John Hitchcock, Associate Professor 

of Instructional Systems Technology at Indiana University provided a keynote address, "New 

Frontiers in Social Science Research: Using 'Heavy Data' to Re-Think How We Generate 

Knowledge". Dr. Jill Bradley-Levine, Assistant Professor of Educational Studies at Ball State 

University, gave a featured presentation entitled, "Translating Research into Practice". 

• Evening of Honors was held on April 6. This event recognizes students who demonstrate 

outstanding academic performance or University service. 

• SSU hosted the 2018 Southeast Ohio Tree City and Tree Campus USA Awards on April 12. 

Strategic Planning 

The University hosted a Community Forum on March 21. The Forum was designed to solicit feedback 

from faculty, staff, student, community, and business leaders on three questions: 

• How can Shawnee State University strengthen its relationship with the Community? 

• How can we help Ohio reach 65% degree attainment by 2025? 

• How can Shawnee State help the community address the opioid crisis? 

Feedback from the forum will help us update the University's 2016 Strategic Plan. The University is 

currently preparing a Completion Plan and Enrollment Management Plan that will be part of the overall 

strategic plan. 

Academic Quality Improvement Program (AQIP) 

Shawnee State is awaiting our Systems Appraisal from the Higher Learning Commission. Once received, 

the institution will be provided the opportunity to respond to peer review comments prior to the 

Comprehensive Quality Review in September. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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Academic Programs and Curriculum 

CIPA Director Ryan Warner visited our two sister institutions in China, Guangdong University of Foreign 

Studies (GDUFS) and South China Normal University (SCNU), in February. During the visit, Director 

Warner met with students from each university and affirmed our 2+2 and 3+1+1 agreements. As a 

result of the visit, SSU has received additional student applications and is now considering an additional 

3+1+1 with SCNU. 

SCNU will be sending two visiting scholars to Shawnee State for the 2018-19 academic year: 

• Tirong Yang is an SSU alumnus and is working on his Ph.D. at SCNU's School of Education. 

• Shiming Sun is a faculty/administrator in English education of SCNU. 

SSU will also be welcoming two visiting scholars in mathematics this summer. Professor Ying Liu will be 

joining us from Hebei University and Professor Li Cheng, from Lishui University. Both scholars will be 

working with SSU's Dr. Jinlu Li, Professor of Mathematics. 

The University continues to explore a partnership with The Learning House in order to expand online 

program offerings. Most recently, the two parties have reviewed the terms of a potential contract 

agreement. 

Clark Memorial Library 

The Bear's Den is now officially open 24/7 for student study. Students can enter the Clark Memorial 

Library and the Den through use of a newly implemented card swipe system. 

Personnel 

Dr. Roberta Milliken has accepted the position of Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences. Dr. Milliken 

has been serving as Acting Dean and was chosen to serve in the permanent position following a national 

search. 

President Rick Kurtz conferred Professor Emeritus status on recently retired Dr. Stylianos Hadjiyannis. 

Dr. Hadjiyannis served SSU with distinction for over 20 years and now resides in Greece. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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Secretary, ssu Board of Trustees 



Summary 

Spring Showcase Day Report 
Board of Trustees 

April 13, 2018 

We held our February Showcase Day on the 24th. We experienced lower attendance and registration due to threats of flooding. 

However, the event was well received by participants. We continue to improve our event based on feedback from participants. 

New features included a live video game demonstration from current students and alumni, retooled academic presentations, and 

more current students available to interact with students and families. 

Survey Results 

Our 2018 February event survey results have shown an increase in satisfaction with academic presentations and overall satisfac
tion with the event and volunteers. 

• 93% of survey responses gave our presentations 4 or 5 stars (Average 4.57), previous event average was 4.3. 

• 93% ofresponses rated the event Excellent or Very Good, previously 90%. 

• When asked "Before Showcase Day, which best described you?" 21 % responded they were planning to attend Shawnee 

State and when asked "After Attending Showcase Day, which best described you?" 36% responded they were planning to 
attend Shawnee State. 

100% 

80% 

60% 

40% 

20% 

0% 

February Showcase Day Showrate 

~------------
2015 2016 2017 2018 

New event added for April 2018 based on con

sultant feedback, recruitment goals, and low 

attendance during February event. 

2014-2015 

Summer Preview 

Day 

Nov. Open House 

Plastics Day 

Pre-Med Day 

Feb. Open House 

2015-2016 2016-2017 2017-2018 

Summer Pre- Sept. Showcase Sept Showcase 

view Day Day Day 

Nov. Open Nov. Showcase Nov Showcase 

House Day Day 

Plastics Day Plastics Day Plastics Day 

Pre-Med Day Pre-Med Day Pre-Med 

Feb. Open Feb Showcase Feb Showcase 

House Day Day 

Health Science Stand Out Day April Showcase 

Day Day 
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Secretary, SSU Board of Trustees 



ADMISSIONS - .. ~so~ 
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1473 MARCH TEXT MESSAGES SENT 

1125 MARCH PHONE CALLS MADE 

77,000 WEEKLY RECRUITMENT EMAILS 

48 BRIDGE To SUCCESS 

ORIENTATION 

264 REGISTERED FOR 

18/19 ORIENTATION 

CAMPUS LIFE 

EVENING OF HONORS 2018 

HOSTED BY SGA 

WOMEN WHO ROCK CEREMONY 2018 

HOSTED BY AHANA 

53 STUDENTS RECOGNIZED 

BEAR HUG AWARD 34 

FACULTY/STAPF NOMINEES 

HONORING WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH 

6o+ WOMEN NOMINATED 

2 SOUP &SUBSTANCE EVENTS 

IN APRIL 

STUDENT BUSINESS OPERATIONS ~ 

REGISTRAR FINANCIALAID ~ 
STUDENTS RECEIVING FEDERAL PELL 

517 SP18 &39 SM18 

GRAD. PETITIONS 
GRANT WILL RECEIVE AN 

ADDITIONAL $175 IN 18/19 

M6-VS 
CONGRATS WENDELL REEVES 

YouGor6 RECIPIENT 

12 VA PETITIONS TO GRADUATE 

COUNSELING ~HEALTH SERVICES 

REPORTED DATES . . 600 attended appointments 
1/24-3/27/18 l19 unique clients 32 crisis appointments 

6 new critical clients 6 8 h 

• 
41. ours 

average age of clients: 21.9 

~It~~ 
SSU ATHLETIC SCHOOL RECORD 

ATHLETICS • JBPI' NICKEL WBC4.zOI8 

4 PLAYERS NAMED NAIA RBGJON.UCOACBOFnDYEAR 

ALL-AMERICANS 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 2 NAMED 

2ND TEAM ALL-MSC 

3 PLAYERS NAMED DAKTRONICS NAIA 

)t'~~ SCHOLARATHLETES 

1 NAMED MSC ALL-ACADEMIC 

BOWLING f!iJ 
3 NAMED MSC ALL-ACADEMIC 
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Academic Programs 
Review & Updates 

~BlOZ l 0 AVN 
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Achieving Enrollment Growth 
New Programs and Program Delivery 

· New Academic Programs 
• Early Childhood/Special Education Dual 

Li censure 
• Actuarial Science 
• BS Health Science 
• Visual Impairment 
• Occupational Therapy Doctorate 

· New Delivery Modes 
· M.S. Mathematics 
• VI Program 
• RN-BSN 
· BS Health Science 

· New Delivery Sites 

ewz L o k~~ 
1oaJJo::> pue eru1 se pa1m.1ao 

• Industrial Management - stackable • Occupational Therapy Assistant (SSCC) 
programs 

• Digital Appalachian Studies 
• M.Ed. Rhetoric and Composition Track 
• M.Ed. Curriculum & Instruction 3+ 1+1 



Improving Efficiency & 
Reducing Cost 

· Academic Program Closures (16) 

· Elimination of Duplicative Programs (4) 

· Evaluation of all Faculty Rehires 

• Financial Analysis of All Academic Programs 

B~Ol l D Avtil 



Online Program Management (OPM) 

• Definition 

• Terms of Partnership 

· Why OPM? 

· Which OPM is the best fit for SSU? 

· How soon can we execute an OPM partnership? 

· How long will it take to implement? 

BlOZ l 0 AVl'l 



D ShawneeState 
UNIVERSITY 

4/13/2018 

ACTUAL 
REVENUE AS OF 3/31 

State Funding $11,832,918 

Tuition & Student Fees $27 ,279,388 

Other Income $415,169 

Transfers from Other Funds $289,550 

TOTAL REVENUE !39.817.025 

FY18 General Fund Budget 
Third Quarter Status 

January - March 

FY17 

ACTUAL % 
FULL YEAR AS OF 3/31 

$15,811,534 74.84% $10,624,147 

$28,941 ,902 94.26% $26,163,141 

$759,095 54.69% $446,649 

$289,550 100.00% $289,550 

$45,802.081 86.93% 137.52~.487 
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$15,424,285 68.88% ($1,208,771) 

$30, 155,033 86.76% ($1, 116,247) 

$735,000 60.77% $31,480 

$289,550 $0 

146.603,868 80.52% U293 538 



D ShawneeState 
UNIVERSITY 

4/13/2018 

ACTUAL 
EXPENDITURES & TRANSFERS AS OF 3/31 

Compensation $23,872,740 

Non-Compensation $8,822,822 

Transfers to Other Funds $3,299,828 

TOTAL EXPENDITURES & TRANSFERS $36,796.190 

•FY18 non comp budget reduced 10% from FY17 
budget 

FY18 General Fund Budget 
Third Quarter Status 

January - March 

FY17 

ACTUAL % 
FULL VEAR AS OF 3/31 

$34,054,451 70.10% $23,608,407 

$11,187,851 77.07% $10,277,047 

$3,304,328 99.86% $3,280,913 

$48,648,630 73.73% $37,068,367 

$33,431,470 70.32% 

$11,557,489 88.92% 

$3,288,691 99.76% 

$48,277,860 76.78% 
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($364,333) 

$1,654,425 

($18,915) 

$1 271 177 



D ShawneeState 
UNIVERSITY 

4/13/2018 

SUMMARY 

Operating Revenue 

Operating Expenditures & Transfers 

Planned Use of Reserves 

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT) 

FY18 General Fund Budget 
Third Quarter Summary 

January - March 

FY17 

ACTUAL ACTUAL % 
ASOF 3131 FULL YEAR ASOF3/31 

$39,817,025 $45,802,081 86.93% 

$35, 795, 190 $48,546,631 73.73% 

$99,786 $722,548 13.81% 

$31922,049 ($3,467,099) 

$37,623,487 

$37,066,367 

$512,000 

{$54,880~ 
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$46,603,868 80.52% ($2,293,538) 

$48,277,650 76.78% $1,271,177 

$663,500 77.17% $412,214 

($2,337,282l 976 929 



D ShawneeState 
UNIVERSITY 

4113/2018 

ACTUAL 
AS OF 3131 

Operating Revenue $6,941,336 

Operating Expenditures & 
$8,372,212 Transfers 

OPERATING SURPLUS (DEFICIT) $569,123 

FY18 Auxiliary Fund Budget 
Third Quarter Summary 

January - March 

FY17 

ACTUAL 
% 

FULL YEAR 
ASOF 

3131 

$7,461,317 93.16% $6,673,024 

$7,596,896 83.88% $8,005,892 

($145,679) $667,332 
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$7,403,912 ($268,311) 

$7,403,912 ($366,520) 

$0 $98,209 



Asset Class 
Cash Equivalents 

TIAA Cash Deposit Account 

Total Cash Equivalents 
Fixed Income 

U.S. Treasury Obligations 
U.S. Government Agencies 
Corporate Bonds 
DFA Inflation Protected SEC Fund 

Total Fixed Income 
Domestic Equity 

TIAA-CREF Large Cap Value Index Fund 
TIAA-CREF Large Cap Growth Index Fund 
AMG MG Fairpointe Mid Cap Fund 
Nationwide Geneva Mid-Cap Growth Fund 
Nuveen NWQ Small Cap Value Fund 
Wasatch Small Cap Growth Fund 
TIAA-CREF Small Cap Blend Index Fund 
Cohen & Steers Real Estate Fund 
Vanguard REIT Index Fund 

Total Domestic Equity 
International Equity 

TIAA-CREF International Equity Index Fund 
DFA Emerging Markets Portfolio Fund 
DFA Emerging Markets Small Cap Fund 
MFS International New Discovery Fund 
DFA International Small Cap Value Fund 

Total lnterna'lional Eauitv 

Total Portfolio Market Value 

Market Value % of Assets Target % 

$4,532,288 29.3% 

$4,532,288 29.3% 1.0"A, 

1,424,711 9.2% 

302, 195 2.0% 30.0% 

1,298,842 8.4% 
$1,677, 173 10.8% 15.0% 

$4,702,921 30.4% 45.0% 

$1, 167,265 7.5% 10.0% 
$1,113,081 7.2% 9.0% 

$576,239 3.7% 5.0% 
$588,455 3.8% 5.0% 
$120,830 0.8% 1.0% 
$121,838 0.8% 1.0% 
$103,685 0.7% 1.0% 
$138,363 0.9% 2.0% 
$136,278 0.9% 2.0% 

$4,066,034 26.3% 36.0% 

$1,247,426 8.1% 10.0% 
$256,591 1.7% 2.0% 
$262,332 1.7% 2.0% 
$214,459 1.4% 2.0% 
$204,091 1.3% 2.0% 

$2,184,899 14.1% 18.0% 

$15,486,142 100.0% 100.0% 
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INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO PERFORMANCE 

INVESTMENT VALUE AS OF GAIN/(LOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) GAIN/( LOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/( LOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) 
COMPANY JUNE 30, 2017 JULY .. AUGUST SEPT£MB$ OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE 

AJaf4fJ/'JJlll 
TIAA FUNDS 17,484,245.47 246,363,62 21,257.99 154,390 16 118,917.76 183,454.61 112,332.73 286,770 83 1328,729.36) 32,512.81 $ 1196,198.36) 

TO vro Ill 
GAi ILOSSI Qi ... 

u CJ 
'31.072.79 'I> en 

CURRENT MTD TOTAL GAIN/I LOSS) 2118 363.ftl l.l,157.99 154,390.16 ll8 917,76 183 454.,C. 1 11Z,J32.13 281i.no.B3 28.7<UG 32,5 12.At 196,19!.3• U D7V9 

INVESTMENT FUND BAIANCES: 

TIAA FUNDS 1 s,o~o.'<lg.Ct9 $ 15,(1!)1,&67.DI s 15,21l6.1S'/ ,24 $ 15,325,175.00 S 15,50ll,G19.Gl 15,620,962...34 s 15,!!07,731.17 $ 15,57',00l.8 I $ 15,6ll,SlG.£2 $ 1Ml5,ltl.1J; 

TOTAL 11t484,.2Ai.47 15,o3Q,6M,l)'I s 15.051,&67.08 $ 15,20G,2S7.24 s 15,325.175_00 $ 15,508,62!1.61 l.t'i.C.20t9'2.311 $ 15,907.731.17 s l.S,57!J,00l.Al $ 15,Gll,SIG.6" $ tS.~ I S,l lt.26 

•• Durfng the mont h of Julv 2017, the Un iversity ltquldated $2,700,000 from the TIM portfolio. The proceed5 from the liquidation were transferred to the University OperallnB Cash ac.count to meet July and AUBUSt cash needs. 

FISCAL YEAR 17: 

INVESTMENT VALUE AS OF GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) GAIN/(LOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/( LOSS) GAIN/(LOSS) GAIN/(L055) GAIN/I LOSS) GAIN/ILOSSI GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/ILOSS) GAIN/I LOSS) TOTAL YTO 

COMPANY JUNE 30, 2016 JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE GAIN/I LOSS) 

US. SANK FIXED INCOME MUTUAL FUN DS 2,951,039.35 60,856,28 28,604.63 113,883.25) 6,863.19 $ s 82,440 85 

U.S. BANK EQUITY MUTUAL FUNDS S,697,585.84 223,311.89 28,808.37 l82,072.o3) s s 170,048 23 

U.S. BANK TACTICAL BALANCED MUTUAL FUNDS 1,553,039, 73 36,099.33 14,S22 87 120,569.991 s s $ 30,052.21 

AGINCOURT CAPITAL 2,893,061.15 59,107.77 (28,805.75) 127,006.561 s 514.65 .s 1805.951 s 3,004.16 

TAMRO CAPITAi/VAUGHAN NELSON .. 1,108,562.07 50,204.12 12,725.38 130,269 681 S 254.75 s s 32,914.57 

MANNING & NAPIER 1,596,122 59 49,995,92 676.82 13,082 021 s 481.59 s s 48,072.31 

TIAA FUNDS 183,914,82 $ 1157,209.20) s 81,256.40 160,037.97 281,32L 02 282,655.97 82 ,404 94 218,548 91 159,148 25 26,223.33 s 1,318,302.41 

CURRENT MTD TOTAL GAIN/I LOSS) 47?.~IS.31 !IJJ,S;H ,12 7,011..29 1 14,,005.IU~ 811 .• 450.45 160,017.97 2B.~]2l.02 28l.6SS.!17 8J,40'1...9C m1~8..91 159,10.25 26.223.ll 1,llM,tiA.7• 

INVESTMENT FUND BALANCES: 

US BANK FIXED INCOME MUTUAL FUNDS 3,011,895.63 $ 3,040,500-26 s $ s 
U S. BANK EQUITY MUTUAL FUNDS 5,920,897.73 $ 5,949,706 10 $ $ $ 
U S. BANK TACTICAL BALANCED MUTUAL FUNDS 1,589,139.06 $ 1,603,661 93 s $ s 
AGINCOURT CAPITAL 2,952,168.92 $ 2,923,363 17 24 ,262 .02 s 19,096,35 18,290.40 $ $ 
VAUGHAN NELSON 1,158,766.19 $ 1,171,49L57 460.12 s $ s 
MANNING & NAPIER 1,646,118.51 $ 1,646,795 33 514.47 $ $ s 
TIAA FUNDS $ s t•,l!i!~ll ,04 ~ 16,174.'158.28 S l6,2S5

1
G1Ui s J6,,4H,'l"3.05" $ IG,715,264 .07 s 16,9~7£220.0< s 17,0llO,nA.'18 s 11,29•,•73.B'I s 11,~sa,022. 14 $ l7ll\M,24.S.O 

TOTAL 15, 799,410...73 Ui
1
27!

1
g.BG"OQ $ IG1lli,5 18.l6 $ 1G,342,!i4.9.65 s .16~31434~~ s lfil21l;905.08 $ 16,4l31S4iJ.05 ~ JG1ll51i&ia 07 s t•,••7,920,04 s 17,0Jlll,ll<.9~ S- l 7129S,t73..B9 S LMSB,022.14 ~ 11.484.245.47 
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New Hire i: l!! 
Q) 

SSU Graduate In 2017, Bachelor of Science in Busines u ti 
Q) 

Payroll Fellowship Ashley Nicole Stewart 01/02/18 
Administration 

(/) 

Admissions Officer and Onboarding 
Emily Ann Nickell 01/02/18 

Bachelors Degree in International Relations from SSU Prior 

Specialist marketing experience 

Director of Student Career Services Julia Lee Hawkins 02/01/18 
11 Years experience with Student Career Services as a Director, 
Masters degree in Psychology 

Legal Assistant Mary Ashley Hanshaw 03/19/18 3 years of prior Paralegal/Legal Assistant experience 

BS Robert Morris College, AS YSU, MS (wrking) U of MD; over 

Business Integration Advisor Ronald Hubbard 03/28/18 25 years technical and IT mgt pas; expertise in project mgt, 
process and systems designs 

Promotions 

Payroll Supervisor, Payroll Manager, Payroll Systems Services Corey Culbertson 12/02/17 Promotion 

Instructor, Rehab & Sports Assistant Professor, Rehab & Sports 

Professions, Occupational Therapy Professions, Occupational Therapy 

Assistant Assistant Van Lemmon 1/8/2018 Change in Academic Rank due to degree conferral 

Change of Status 

Project Director (21st Century), Project Director (21st Century), 
Charlotte Moore 01/01/18 Hours Reduction from Full-time to Part-time 

Provost Office Provost Office 

Departures 

Coordinator (Advancement 

Operations), Advancement & Aubrey Sherman 01/20/18 Resignation 

External Affairs 

Manager, Brand & Graphics Designer Amanda Eaton 02/01/18 Reduction in Force 

Director, Enterprise Resource 
Jonica Burke 02/23/18 Resignation 

Planning & Financial Services 

Director, Development & Community 
Krista Smith 03/19/18 Reduction In Force 

En11:a11:ement 



Project 

Advanced Technology 
Center/Technology and 
Industrial Buildings 
Rehabilitation 

Athletic Complex (Rhodes 
Center)/Recreation, Student 
Health & Wellness 

Library Rehabilitation 

Facilities Campus Master Plan 

Status of Construction/Renovation Projects through March 31, 2018 

Status 

• Project scope reduced. 

• Phase 1 to start early April 

•The revised scope will include only the south portion (1978) of the ATC complex. This project will renovate the Plastics lab and 

create a new space for the Gaming program. 

• The planned facility improvements include, but are not limited to: upgrading of the building's life safety systems, ADA access, and 

facility infrastructure; replacement ofthe original (circa 1983) pool filtration systems. 

• Phase lA includes the pool filtration system and mechanical equipment as well as all new locker rooms. The drawings are 

approved by the State. This phase was bid in March, 2018. Mechanical, electrical, fire suppression, and pool equipment bids were 

over the advertised estimates. The scope of work for all four were revised and will be rebid on April 3, 2018. 

• Phase lA budget is $1.2 million. 

• RFQ will be issued in March, 2018. This will include evaluation of mechanical and building automation systems for entire 

building, as well as programming of phased modernization and repurpose of first floor. 

• All buildings under evaluation as part ofthe Campus Facility Assessment. 

• Assessment 80% complete. 
Update • Campus facility assessment to be completed by May, 2018. 

$ 

Projecte 

Budget 

3,881,0 0 

$ 7,150,000 Bond & Local 

$ 1,800,000 State Capital 

$ 80,000 State Capital 
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Overview 
Moody's Bond Credit Rating 
Finance and Administration 

April 13, 2018 



Baal 

(stable) 

Oct. 2016 

Baa2 

(negative) 

Feb.2018 

~ 2016 - first time bond rating 

~ refinanced 2007 UC bond issuance 

~ $7.2 million for new capital improvements 

~ Total issuance $21 million 

~ 2018 - First annual review 

SlOZ I. 0 AVli 
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· Challenges 
• Persistent deficit operations, eroding unrestricted liquidity 

• Ongoing enrollment pressures and stagnant state funding 

• Limited capital investment 

· Strengths 
• SSU serves Appalachia Ohio, enrolls high proportion of underserved students which supports state policy 

priorities 

• Relatively low debt levels w/predictable fixed rate debt structure 

• Proactive, stable management team with numerous measures, executing strategic plan, seeking to 
strengthen University's competitive and financial position 
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• Challenges 

• Deficit operations persist through 2018 and most likely beyond 

• FY17 operating cash flow margin cannot cover debt service 

• 2nd consecutive year cash flow insufficient - same trend is expected 

• State funding below FY13 level 

• For past 5 years revenue decline by 8% 

• Favorable considerations 

• Proactively addressing expense structure 

• For past 5 years, expenses grew only 1% 
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• Challenges 

• Continued substantial enrollment and tuition revenue pressures 

• From fall 2013 - fall 2017 = 18% drop 

• FY17 incoming freshmen class materially lower than previous 3 years 

• 51% revenue derived from tuition 

• Primary market is Ohio 

• Favorable Considerations 

• Stabilizing efforts are underway 

• Strengthening incoming student preparation 

• Introduction of new programs 

• Broadening recruitment area 

• Adding athletic programs 

• Implementing new technologies 

• Efforts to improve retention 



· Wealth, Liquidity, Debt 
· Challenges: Cash flow weakening, reliance on reserves, capital spending not 

keeping pace with depreciation 

· Favorable considerations: Debt structure is low, no upcoming debt plans, capital 
partially funded by state, predictable fixed rate debt service 

· Pension and OPED (other post-employment retirement benefits) 
· Challenges: Materially higher than other Baa-rated university median (state 

controls) 

· Governance and Management 
• Challenges: Path t balanced operations unclear, limited resources for strategic 

investment 

• Favorable considerations: Proactive management with numerous measures 

BlOZ l 0 AVli 



Downgrade 

• Failure to generate excess cash flow 

• Decline in monthly cash on hand to below 
60 days (current 114) 

• Inability to stabilize entering class and align 
expenses to smaller class sizes 

• Disruption or sustained decline in state 
funding 

~ BlOZ l 0 AVti 

Upgrade 

• Tuition Stabilization 

• Substantial growth in reserves 



To the Partners of 
Plante & Moran, PLLC 

Postlethwaite 
& Netterville 

A Professional Accounting Corporation 
Associated Offices in Principal Cities of the United States 

www.pncpa.com 

System Review Report 

and the National Peer Review Committee 

We have reviewed the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Plante & 
Moran, PLLC. (the firm) applicable to engagements not subject to PCAOB permanent inspection in effect 
for the year ended June 30, 2016. Our peer review was conducted in accordance with the Standards for 
Performing and Reporting on Peer Reviews established by the Peer Review Board of the American 
Institute of Certified Public Accountants. As a part of our peer review, we considered reviews by 
regulatory entities, if applicable, in determining the nature and extent of our procedures. The firm is 
responsible for designing a system of quality control and complying with it to provide the firm with 
reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable professional standards in 
all material respects. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the design of the system of quality 
control and the firm's compliance therewith based on our review. The nature, objectives, scope, 
limitations of, and the procedures performed in a System Review are described in the standards at 
www .aicpa.org/prsummary. 

As required by the standards, engagements selected for review included engagements performed under 
Government Auditing Standards; audits of employee benefit plans, audits performed under FDICIA, and 
examinations of service organizations [Service Organizations Control (SOC) 1 and SOC 2 engagements]. 

In our opinion, the system of quality control for the accounting and auditing practice of Plante & Moran, 
PLLC in effect for the year ended June 30, 2016, has been suitably designed and complied with to provide 
the firm with reasonable assurance of performing and reporting in conformity with applicable 
professional standards in all material respects. Firms can receive a rating of pass, pass with deficiency(ies) 
or fail. Plante & Moran, PLLC has received a peer review rating of pass. 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
November 18, 2016 

Certified as True and Correct 

MAY 0 7 2018 

Secretary, SSU Board of Trustees 

8550 United Plaza Blvd., Suite 1001 • Baton Rouge, LA 70809 • Tel: 225.922.4600 • Fax: 225.922.4611 
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Shawnee State University 
Board of Trustees 

Finance and Administration Committee 

2018 Audit Planning Meeting 
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• Shawnee State University Audit Team 

• Reporting and Responsibilities 

• Audit Approach 

• Timing and Key Dates 

• Peer Review Report and GAO Auditor Responsibilities 

• Upcoming Pronouncements 

• Appendix - Definitions 
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Keith Martinez, Engagement Partner 
Keith. Martinez@plantemoran.com 

Danny Sklenicka, Manager 
Danny. Sklenicka@plantemoran.com 

Josh Louge, In-charge 
Josh.Louge@plantemoran.com 

614.222.9086 

614.222.9133 

614.222.9180 
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• Plante Moran Deliverables 
• Opining on FY 2018 University financial statements and the University's federal programs 

• Opining on FY 2018 for the Development Foundation financial statements 

• Letter for state "Special Purpose" Report 

• Plante Moran Responsibilities 
• To express an opinion on the University's and the Development Foundation's financial 

statements 

• To express an opinion on the major federal programs of the University 

• To provide reasonable, not absolute, assurance of detecting material misstatement 

• To gain an understanding of internal controls, policies, and procedures to design an effective 
audit 

• Plante Moran will issue the following Reports and Letters for 2018: 
• Planning Stage 

• Engagement letter for the Shawnee State University audit (includes the federal 
programs audit) 

• Engagement letter for the Development Foundation 
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Shawnee State University 
Reporting and Responsibilities (continued) 

• Plante Moran will issue the following Reports and Letters for 2018 (continued): 

• At completion of work: 

• An opinion on the financial statements of the University and the Development Foundation 

• Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on Compliance and Other Matters 
Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed in Accordance with Government 
Auditing Standards (GAGAS report) for the University and the Development Foundation 

• Report on the Conduct of the Audit (AU 260) 

• Federal programs audit reports and schedules 
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» Report on Compliance For Each Major Program and on Internal Control Over Compliance in 
Accordance with Uniform Guidance 

» A Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs 

• A Management Recommendation Letter, if applicable 

• A letter regarding procedures performed for the state "Special Purpose" report 
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• Financial Statement Audits (includes the Development Foundation) 
Q) 
l) 

• General Controls Assessment and Paperless System testing (i.e., registration, tuition, and endowments~ 

• Risk-Based Approach - More time will be spent on those areas considered higher risk 

• Valuation of accounts receivable 

• Accounting for service concession arrangements 

• Any contingent liabilities 

• The net pension and OPEB liability 

• In response to the above risks, we will perform the following: 

• Review the allowance for accounts receivable and also, review the assumptions used to determine 
collectibility, 

• Review the revenue received from concession arrangements in accordance with applicable 
accounting standards, 

• Discuss pending litigation with Shawnee State University legal counsel, 
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• Review the calculations surrounding the pension and OPEB liability and incorporated into the financial 
statements, test the census data used in the calculations, and review audited pension plan reports. 
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• Financial Statement Audits (includes the Development Foundation) 
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• Documentation and testing of key accounting processes and internal controls by major cycles - purcha ing, 
expenditures and accounts payable, payroll and related year-end liabilities, revenue, receipts and accou~-----

receivable, investments and related income, financial reporting 

• Group Audit Standards - Plante Moran will be serving as the "Group Auditor'' for all components of this audit 
(the University and the Development Foundation) 

• Report letter 

• Emphasis-of-matter paragraph will be in the report letter due to the adoption of GASB Statement No. 75, 
Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions 
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• Federal Programs Audit Reports 

• Audit is performed in compliance with federal regulations and includes compliance and internal control 
categories as defined by Uniform Guidance 

• Programs expected to be tested in 2018 

• Student Financial Assistance Cluster 

• Other programs will also be tested if required based on Uniform Guidance 

• Plante Moran has been advised: 
• The University is in compliance with all regulatory, governmental, and grant requirements, 

• There have been no material acts of fraud or embezzlement, 

• There have been no significant acts of fraud related to federal programs, 
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• The University is not aware of any accounting entries made which are not in the normal course of business, 

• The University is not aware of any material illegal or improper acts. 
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Materiality u 

• The concept of materiality is inherent in the audit 

• We place greater emphasis on those items that have, on a relative basis, more importance to the 
financial statements and greater possibilities of material error than with those items of lesser 
importance or those in which the possibility of material error is remote. 

• Communications with the Finance and Administration Committee: 
• Required fraud inquiries during planning process 

• All services provided by Plante Moran to Shawnee State University 

• Independence, in compliance with GAO requirements 

• Passed adjustments schedules 

• Changes in report presentation (if applicable) 
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Audit Scope Presentation to Finance and Administration Committee May 2018 

Preliminary fieldwork begins (includes single audit) May 21 

Preliminary fieldwork ends May 25 

Year-end fieldwork begins - University including single audit and August 13 
Development Foundation 

Draft financial statements to Plante Moran August 20 

Year-end fieldwork ends - University including single audit and August 24 
Development Foundation 

Closing meeting with management & final draft of financial statements September 15 

Submission of Draft Management Letter to Executive Management, if September 15 
applicable 

Submission of final University financial statements to State Auditor Prior to October 15 

Submission of final Development Foundation financial statements to Prior to October 15 
State Auditor 

Submission of final management letter to State Auditor Prior to October 15 
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Shawnee State University 
Peer Review Report and GAO Auditor Responsibilities 

• Under the Government Accounting Office (GAO) requirements, if an audit i 
completed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards, the Audit 
Committee and/or Board of Trustees are required to receive from the audit 
the following document: 

• Peer Review Report (this is performed every three years) 
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• In addition, we are required to communicate the following items (if applicable): 

• Noncompliance with laws, regulations, contracts or grants that have material effect on the financial statements 

• Any instances of abuse identified that could be material to the financial statements 
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• GASB 75 -Accounting and Financial Reporting for Postemployment Benefits Other Than Pensions 

• Effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2018 

• Addresses reporting by governments that provide postemployment benefits other than pensions (OPEB) to their 
employees and for governments that finance OPEB for employees of other governments 
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• Will require the University to recognize on the face of the financial statements its proportionate share of the net OPEB 
liability related to its participation in the OPERS and STRS plans 
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• Will include additional footnote disclosures and required supplementary information (RSI) within the financial statements 

• GASB 83 - Certain Asset Retirement Obligations 

• Effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019 

• Provides requirements on recognition and measurement for asset retirement obligations (ARO), other than landfills 

• Defines an ARO as a legally enforceable liability associated with the retirement of a tangible capital asset 

• Common examples include the removal of wind turbines and disposal of X-ray machines 
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Shawnee State University 
Upcoming Pronouncements (continued) 

GASB 84 - Fiduciary Activities 

• Effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2020 

• Establishes criteria for identifying fiduciary activities 
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• For public institutions, examples that may meet these criteria include 1) endowment assets of other institutions that are 
managed in the reporting institution's investment pool and 2) alumni or student club accounts that are managed with the 
reporting institution's cash or investments 

• GASB 87 - Leases 

• Effective for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2021 

• Requires recognition of certain lease assets and liabilities for leases that previously were classified as operating leases 
and recognized as inflows of resources or outflows of resources based on the payment provisions of the contracts 

• Lessee would be required to recognize a lease liability and an intangible right-to-use lease asset 

• Lessor would be required to recognize a lease receivable and a deferred inflow of resources 
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Deficiency 
• A "deficiency" exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow management or employees, in the norm I course 

of performing their assigned functions, to prevent or detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis. A deficiency i d~sig_ 
exists when (a) a control necessary to meet the control objective is missing or (b) an existing control is not properly designed so 
that even if the control operates as designed, the control objective is not always met. A deficiency in operation exists when a 
properly designed control does not operate as designed or when the person performing the control does not possess the 
necessary authority or qualifications to perform the control effectively. Deficiencies may involve one or more of the five 
interrelated components of internal control. 

• Significant Deficiency 
• A "significant deficiency" is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material 

weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance. 

• Material Weakness 
• A "material weakness" is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable 

possibility that a material misstatement of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and correct on a 
timely basis. 

• Fraud 
• The term "fraud" includes "misstatements" arising from fraudulent financial reporting and misstatements arising from 

misappropriation of assets. 

• "Misstatements" arising from "fraudulent financial reporting" are intentional misstatements, or omissions of amounts or 
disclosures in financial statements intended to deceive financial statement users. 
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• Fraud (continued) 
• "Misstatements" arising from "misappropriation of assets" involve the theft of assets where the effect of the theft caus 

financial statements not to be presented in conformity with GAAP. 

• The University is responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud. 

• GAAP 
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• Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. Used by almost all entities in the USA to prepare periodic financial statements. 

• Allowance 
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• An estimate determined by management based on past history of the amount of student and contribution receivables at June 
30 that are not expected to be received. 

• Federal Programs Audit 
• Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 

Requirements for Federal Awards sets forth standards for obtaining consistency and uniformity among Federal agencies for the 
audit of states, local governments, and non-profit organizations expending federal awards. This is also known as "Single Audit" 
and is focused on programs funded with federal dollars. At Shawnee State University, this primarily consists of student financial 
aid. 

• 990-T 
• Corporate income tax form for exempt organization unrelated income. This primarily relates to income earned on limited 

partnerships that is considered taxable by the IRS (real estate and natural resources), and non-educational use of institutional 
property. 
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FASB 

Revenues received by the University that are deemed not related to the University providing a service. They consi t ptimarily 
of gifts, investment income, federal Pell grant revenue and state operating appropriations. State appropriations ar subject to 
annual approval by state legislature and are reported based on the state operating budget that funds the appropria on to the 
University. 

• Financial Accounting Standards Board is the governing accounting body that issues reporting pronouncements for private 
sector organizations. The Development Foundation prepares its financial statements in accordance with these 
pronouncements and guidance. 

• GAAS 
• Generally Accepted Auditing Standards. The standards that govern the conduct of independent audits of non-public 

companies, as determined by the Auditing Standards Board (ASB) of the AICPA. 

• GAGAS 
• Generally Accepted Governmental Auditing Standards. Informally known as "Yellow Book," these standards guide all audits of 

governmental units. 

• GASB 
• Governmental Accounting Standards Board is the governing accounting body that issues reporting pronouncements. Shawnee 

State University prepares their financial statements in accordance with these pronouncements and guidance. 
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• Unmodified Opinion 
• A signed representation by an auditor as to the reliability and fairness of a set of financial statements. The opinion co 

qualified, unmodified, or adverse. 

• Auditor Opinion Date 
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• The date the audit is completed and the auditor can provide their opinion. This is defined as the date the audit fieldwork and 
reviews are completed and the date management has reviewed the financial statements and provided a signed representation 
letter to the auditors. 

• Material Misstatement 
• To present accidental or intentional untrue financial statement information that influences an organization's value. 

• Significant Adjustments 
• A material error in financial reporting discovered by the auditor during performance of their audit fieldwork which was large 

enough that it was required to be booked to the financial statements and disclosed to the audit committee or board. 

• Passed Adjustments 
• A summary of proposed account adjustments not recorded by management and reviewed by auditors and determined, 

individually or in the aggregate, not to have a significant effect on the financial reporting process and therefore they are not 
recorded in the financial statements. 
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Thank You! 
We look forward to continue serving 

Shawnee State University! 

Higher Education Group 

Keith Martinez 
614.222.9086 
Keith.Martinez@plantemoran.com 

Danny Sklenicka 
614.222.9133 
Danny.Sklenicka@plantemoran.com 
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Current student payment plan 

• Student pays balance owed or automatic placement on payment plan: 

• 1st payment $100 (due Wednesday prior to start of term or will be 
dropped) 

• 2nd payment 1;3 balance (due 3-4 weeks later) 

• 3rd payment 1/2 balance (due 3-4 weeks later) 

• 4th payment remaining balance (due before end of term) 
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Current payment plan problems 

• Students rarely pay balance owed in full at the time of first payment (especially larger amounts 
with housing charges) 

• Most are placed on payment plan; $100 payment (typically 800-1000 students have 
outstanding balances within 2 - 3 days before start of term; major effort for staff to make 
personal contacts before start of term to avoid substantial drops) 

• Non-compliance with future payment deadlines; late payment fee added to accounts with 
balances 

• By the end of the term, typically 175 - 225 students still have outstanding balances; these 
students must pay previous balance in full in order to register the following term 



Week 1 - 100% of tuition charged 

Week 2 & 3 - 90% of tuition charged 

Week 4 - no refund 
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Example 1. - in-state continuing student withdraws week 2 of term 

Continuing in-state student tuition = $3,878.08 

Week 2 - 90% tuition reduction = -$3.490.27 

Student is charged 10% = $387.81 

Aid applied = -$302.04 

- $229.52 Assume student paid 1st payment 

Account balance = -$143. 75 (student is refunded 
this amount) 
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Issue - not capturing costs of services 

Example 2 - housing continuing student withdraws week 2 of term 

Continuing with housing = 

Week 2 - 90% reduction= 

Student is charged 10% = 

Aid applied = 

Assume student paid 1st payment 

Account balance = 

$9,309.36 

-$8.378.42 

$930.04 

-$579.80 

- $906.84 

-$555. 70 (student is refunded this 
amount) 
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• 12 Ohio universities 

• All have payment plans - three or four payment dates 

• 10 of 12 apply a small charge to opt into payment plan 

• Varied approach to dropping students for non-payment 
( 

- Most common was drop prior or early in the term; not while in 
payment plan (permitted to continue if balance owed below a 
threshold; one dropped if student missed two consecutive 
payments or two returned checks) 

• Reregistration - all required fee (hefty) to register plus late payment 
fee 
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• Most common: 
- 100% week 1 

- 80% or 75% week 2 (two schools 0% refund week 2) 

- 60% or 50% week 3 

- 0% - 25% week 4 
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» Pay balance or opt into payment plan (apply fee of $35 - Cash net cost) 

» Four-payment dates (1st Wednesday of each month) 

Fall 2018 Plan Dates 

·» Drop action 

August 1 

Sep 5 

Oct. 3 

Nov. 7 

1/4 balance 

1/3 balance 
1/2 balance 

remaining balance 

• August 1 (if not enrolled in payment plan and first payment made) notice of drop with 
5-day grace period 

• If miss 2 consecutive payments or 2 returned checks (balances above $200) 
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• Online registration will be unavailable August 1 (closed only for new registration) 

- Students directed to contact Student Business Center for face-to-face discussion 

• Late registrants will be assessed: 

- Late payment fee of $45 (Cashnet $35 + $10 SSU) - applies to dropped students who 
re-enroll 

- Late registration fee of $150 

• Exempted from late registration fee: 

- FTIAC, Transfers, new Graduate students, Veterans, and College Credit Plus 



Week 1 100% 
Week2 80% 
Week3 50% 
Week4 0% 
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i...__ __ P_re_vi_ou_s _ _____.ff L..__ __ F_al_I 2_0_18 _ ________, 
Continuing student tuition = 

Week 2 - 90% reduction = 
Student is charged 10% = 

Aid applied = 

$3,878.08 

-$3.490.27 

$387.81 

-$302.04 

Assume student paid 1st payment - $229.52 

Refund amount -$143.75 

Continuing student tuition = $3,878.08 

Week 2 - 80% reduction = -$3.102. 46 

Student is charged 20% = $775.61 

Aid applied = -$302.04 

Assume 1st payment 

Amount owed 

-$229.52 

$244.05 
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._ __ P_re_vi_ou_s_~J ...._J __ F_al_I 2_0_18 _ ___. 
Residential student tuition = 

Week 2- 90% reduction= 

Student is charged 10% = 
Aid applied = 

$9,309.36 

-$8.378.42 

$930.94 

-$579.80 

Assume student paid 1st payment - $906.84 

Refund amount -$555. 70 

Residential student tuition= $9,309.46 

Week 2 - 80% reduction= -$7.445.09 

Student is charged 20% = $930.94 

Aid applied = -$579.80 

Assume 151 payment 

Amount owed 

- $906.84 

$375.23 
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New automated features for students 
and university 

• Direct billing statements to students (includes text and email alerts) 

• Recurring auto debits from bank account or credit card 

• System automatically captures balance changes from registration 
activity and notifies students of balance change 

• Provide customer support for student questions and concerns 

• Allow student to designate a proxy (parent) to make payments on 
student account 

• Allow students to pay electronically with 529 plan funds 



University Faculty Senate President Remarks 

Friday, April 13th Board of Trustees Meeting 

At the February meeting of the faculty senate, we voted to affirm the existence of seven academic 

programs. As the Provost mentioned during the Academic and Student Affairs committee, the 

administration has chosen to warehouse six of the programs the faculty voted to keep. The faculty, as a 

whole, disagrees with the administration about the rationale behind and the impact of program 

warehousing. We also disagree with the manner in which the administration warehoused the programs. 

There's a widespread perception among faculty members that our arguments in favor of keeping 

academic programs were not heard or given their due consideration. I've spoken with a number of 

faculty members and department chairs about how the warehousing process might be improved and I'll 

be sharing those ideas with the Provost soon. 

At the March meeting of the faculty senate, we voted to approve a resolution affirming the rights of 

transgender students and employees (attached). A post on the SSU app led to conversations with Dean 

Simms about transgender students on our campus, and the senate voted to approve the resolution as a 

way to initiate a dialogue with a small yet growing community on our campus. 

The senate has been working on providing feedback on a number of policies that should be before the 

Board in June. At our April meeting, the senate will consider a revision to the Human Subjects Research 

Policy, the Faculty Emeritus Status Policy, and a grade appeal policy for instances in which students 

appeal to an academic dean. We're also approving an update to the University Promotion and Tenure 

policy that will include a tenure pathway for faculty that engage in commercialization projects. 

With the Chair's permission, I'd be happy to hear your comments and questions. 

Marc Scott, PhD 

University Faculty Senate President 

Certified as True and Correct 
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University Faculty Senate efShawnee State University 

Resolution Affinning Rights ofTransgender Students and Employees 

WHEREAS, Shawnee State University's Non-Discrimination and Sexual Harassment Policy states that the 

institution commits itself to the existence of "an educational and working environment for students and 

employees that is without unlawful or prohibited discrimination and harassment;" 

WHEREAS, the same policy states that the institution prohibits "discrimination against any individual 

because of race, color, genetic information, religion, age, disability, national origin, ancestry, sex, pregnancy, 

sexual orientation, gender identity, veteran status, or military status;" 

WHEREAS, an individual's gender identity may include transgender status; 

WHEREAS, the Shawnee State University community includes transgender students and employees; 

Therefore, be it RESOLVED that the University Faculty Senate of Shawnee State University affirms the 

rights of students and employees of all gender identities to seek the benefits of a Shawnee State University 

education and to work on our campus with safety, dignity, and respect; and 

Be it further RESOLVED that the University Faculty Senate of Shawnee State University affirms the rights 

of transgender students, faculty, and staff to enjoy all the benefits, privileges, and protections offered to all 
members of the Shawnee State University community. 

Certified as True and Correct 
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Secretary, SSU Board of Trustees 



RESOLUTION EOl-18 

RESOLUTION TO RENEW, REVISE, AND RESTATE 
THE EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT WITH 

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT RICK KURTZ 

WHEREAS, the Shawnee State University Board of Trustees entered into a Presidential 
Employment Agreement with Dr. Rick Kurtz effective July 1, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, the terms and conditions of Dr. Kurtz's employment as President were 
modified on August 19, 2016 with an increase in the base salary and other substantive changes in 
the terms and conditions of employment; and 

WHEREAS, the terms and conditions of Dr. Kurtz's employment as President were again 
modified on October 13, 2017 with an increase in the President's base salary; on that date, the 
Board further authorized the Board Chaitperson to engage President Kurtz in discussions 
regarding the terms and conditions of another Presidential Contract starting on July 1, 2018; and 

WHEREAS, Dr. Kurtz, to the satisfaction of the Board of Trustees, had served the 
University well during his tenure as President of the University, warranting another three-year 
term; and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State University has determined that it is 
in the best interest of the University to extend, revise, and restate Dr. Kurtz's contract of 
employment as President of Shawnee State University; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Trustees of Shawnee State 
University does hereby approve the extension, revision, and restatement of Dr. Rick Kurtz's 
employment contract as President of Shawnee State University upon the terms and conditions set 
forth in the document entitled, "Term Sheet: Shawnee State University and Rick Kurtz," attached 
hereto, and authorizes the Board Chairperson to execute a formal successor Employment 
Agreement incorporating these terms on behalf of Shawnee State University. 

Certified as True and Cc;rrect 
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TERM SHEET: 

SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY 

AND 

RICK KURTZ 

Shawnee State University (the "University") and Rick Kurtz (the "President") enter into this Term 

Sheet as of the 13th day of April, 2018, to memorialize their mutual desire to have Dr. Kurtz continue as 

President of the University. This document serves to outline essential terms of the employment 
relationship, with the expectation that a Presidential Employment Agreement that more fully sets forth 

the relationship shall be subsequently negotiated and executed. 

1. Rick Kurtz shall remain as President of Shawnee State University, subject to applicable provisions 

of Ohio law and University policies. The President serves at the pleasure of the Board of 

Trustees. 

2. The President's employment, unless otherwise modified by agreement of the parties, shall 

continue for an additional three (3) years (the "Term"), from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2021. Any 

subsequent term and the associated details shall be determined by a mutual written agreement 

of the parties. 

3. During the Term, the President will be provided with a base compensation of two hundred 

ninety-three thousand five hundred seventy-six dollars ($293,576.00). The President will be 

subject to an annual performance review by the Board of Trustees, which may result in an 

additional increase of not more than four percent (4 %) for the 2018-19 year. The President's 

salary shall not be decreased as a result of the performance review. 

4. The President will be provided with insurance coverage for health care, term life, and disability, 

in accordance with the University's employer-provided plan applicable to University professional 

administrative employees. The President shall be entitled to participate in an applicable public 

retirement system or Alternative Retirement Plan (ARP), at the President's option, as well as tax

deferred savings plans. 

5. In addition to the above retirement provisions, the University will make contributions to the 

University's established Supplemental Qualified Retirement Plan (SQRP) in the amount of 

$45,000 on June 30, 2018; $45,000 on July 1, 2019; $45,000 on July 1, 2020; and $45,000 on 

June 30, 2021. 

6. The President shall be entitled to twenty-two (22) vacation days per year. Accumulation and 

payment for unused vacation days will be governed by the policies and procedures applicable to 

other full-time University administrative employees. Accumulation and payment for unused sick 

days shall be governed by the policies and procedures applicable to other Un~iv~e;,:.r;,:si~t r--------1 
administrative employees. 
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7. As a condition of the President's employment, the President shall be required to reside in the 

University President's Residence. The University will maintain the facility at University expense, 

including but not limited to, providing normal repairs, maintenance and necessary 

replacements, housekeeping, utility payments, landscaping and grounds maintenance, and snow 

removal. A rental charge based upon the rental value rate of the area will be assessed to the 

President. The University will provide the President a housing allowance of $3,250 per month, 

subject to appropriate withholdings and deductions. 

8. The President shall receive an automobile allowance of eight thousand dollars ($8,000.00) per 

year for the business and personal use of a vehicle of the President's choosing. The President's 

spouse may also drive or otherwise use the automobile. The President shall also receive 

reimbursement of the actual cost of fuel expenses that he incurs in connection with business 

travel. 

9. The President will continue to be provided or reimbursed for membership in appropriate 

professional organizations, as well as for attendance at professional conferences, in accordance 

with established University travel and expense reimbursement policies and procedures. For 

conferences or events where the attendance of the President's spouse is appropriate, the travel 

expenses for the President's spouse will be provided or reimbursed. 

10. Provisions will be negotiated that identify the conditions that the Board may terminate the 

Presidential Employment Agreement "for cause" and without cause, and conditions under which 

the President may terminate the Agreement. 

11. The President will continue to be furnished with a private office, reasonable staffing, an 

entertainment budget and other resources that are necessary and reasonable for the operation 
ofthe President's Office, the University President's Residence, and the University's development 

objectives. 

12. The President shall hold the rank as Professor of Social Sciences. 

13. This Term Sheet and the resulting Presidential Employment Agreement shall be subject to 

applicable provisions of Ohio law, including but not limited to Section 3345.77 of the Ohio 

Revised Code. 

14. The Parties agree to prepare and sign a successor Presidential Employment Agreement. 

However, the Parties intended to be bound, and are bound, by the terms of this Term Sheet, 

until it is amended in a writing signed by the President and the Chair of the Board of Trustees, or 
superseded by a signed Presidential Employment Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 

the University may terminate this Term Sheet, without any futher liability or obligation 

thereunder, if the President is found to have engaged in any one or more following before the 

successor Presidential Employement Agreement is in place: (a) acts of omissions of gross 

negligence or willful malfeasance in the performace of duties as PresidentJ1b) oomlieti''"'' ~~------., 
Certified as True and C0;rect 
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Agreed: 

By: 

Date: 

felony; (c) acts or omissions that materially harm or reflect negatively upon the University, 

undertaken or omitted knowingly; (d) material misrepresentation of credentials or background; 

or (e) a knowing and material violation of Ohio Ethics Laws. The "for cause" provisions shall be 

replaced by a mutually agreed upon provision in the Presidential Employment Agreement. 

Shawnee State University Dr. Rick Kurtz 

Scott Williams 
Chairperson, Board of Trustees 
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